HASLINGTON CONSERVATION VOLUNTEERS
Around 1990 a group of like-minded friends with an interest in conservation in Haslington started to
carry out work tasks in the area, mainly on improving footpaths.
In 1994 the group name of Haslington Conservation Volunteers was confirmed and a constitution
adopted. The group continued to do good work in the Haslington area until 2016.
This document is intended to be a permanent record of the group.
 Part 1 covers the early years, written by Simon Greenfield, the first Ranger who worked with
the group.
 Part 2 is a brief summary of work done and known facts about the group during its existence.
 Part 3 is a more detailed account of the work done at Hall o’the Heath Farm, where our work
was concentrated during the latter years.
All photographs (except for the first one) shown here are in a file included in the dvd produced for
this history.

Part 1: Early memories from Simon Greenfield
My recollection is that we had the initial idea when we were looking at upgrading the PROWs in the
parish as part of the Circular Walk leaflet for Haslington. In the summer of 1990 Julie attended a
meeting with the Parish Council to inform them about the Haslington Walk leaflet and made an initial
suggestion to see if there was any support for the setting up of such a group. That was supported
with a suggestion that we attend the Haslington By-pass open day in the August to promote both
ourselves and to see how much public support there might be. Julie attended that and came back
with the names of some possible potential volunteers. We then held an open meeting in the Hawk
for people to come along and find out more (early September) to which 14 people came to. Even
the Needlework Circle expressed an interest in making a parish map! From that we organised a
series of Sunday tasks for the Autumn with the group meeting 6 times, two of which were without
us! The state of all the parish footpaths were surveyed by the group as well as some practical path
improvements. Names I remember from those early tasks were Chris, Lee and the Allenby twins,
Ken and Ray.

Over that first winter the group continued to meet monthly on a Sunday with an occasional indoor
meeting. The focus of this early work was very much on improving the rights of way within the parish.
The first grant application by the group was submitted for the purchase of several hundred trees
around the parish with the group successfully receiving £408. These trees were planted on the
County Council’s small holdings to help improve some of the long neglected woodlands in the parish.
Some fencing was also carried out by the group to help protect the woodlands from grazing.
The winter of 1992/3 saw the group sowing a small wildflower meadow in the corner of the Cricket
Club field and planting some shrubs along the boundary fence. The seed and shrubs were all paid
for by the Cricket Club who also provided huge platefuls of sandwiches and biscuits. Needless to
say the Cricket Club proved a popular task venue for the group. Weeding around the trees planted
the previous winter was undertaken and a further 100 trees, donated by Stapeley Water Gardens,
were planted during National Tree Week. Routine footpath improvement works by the volunteers
continued to upgrade the parish network, pushing out further to the boundary of the parish. The
Group also received a grant of £800 from Manweb’s Environmental Initiatives Fund which was used
to buy further trees and wildflowers for the parish. By the end of that winter the Haslington Volunteers
boasted 12 regular members, had planted a total of 1000 trees, installed many fingerposts, stiles
and waymarks and cleared many metres of vegetation.
In April 1993 the more intrepid members of the group decamped to a cottage in the Brecon Beacons
for a weekend away. Despite the assurances of Julie that she would lead an “easy” walk on the
Saturday, most people wanted to watch the Grand National. Memorably that was the year it was
abandoned after two false starts!
The Conservation Volunteers branched out into a new line, constructing 20 bird boxes which were
installed in the Church Yard, the Old Peoples’ Home and the grounds of the Village Hall.

The Golf Club purchased £300 of native pond plants and meadow seed which the volunteers duly
planted. Ray Allenby, an original member of the group, started work on producing an illustrated
footpath map for Haslington. The group were successful with a grant of £600 from Cheshire County
Council’s Seedcorn Fund towards the production of the map.
In early 1994 Haslington Parish Council signed up to the Parish Paths Partnership operated by the
County Council, with some of the volunteers joining the PROW sub-committee formed by the Parish
Council. The Parish Paths Partnership also offered the group the opportunity to be paid for the rights
of way work they were undertaking. The long awaited parish footpath map was finally printed with
the Parish Council donating the remaining amount to top up the Seedcorn grant.
Work on improving the footpath network continued as underpinning of the group’s activities with the
installation of 4 stiles, 1 bridge repair and 4 finger posts in second quarter alone. Volunteers were
interviewed by Crewe Community Radio to publicize their sterling efforts.
Later that year Haslington won the inaugural award for the Conservation and Wildlife Section of the
Cheshire’s Best Kept Village Award; no little part played by the Haslington Conservation Volunteers.
It was fitting that John Ellis, Chairman of the Group, accepted the Award on behalf of the parish.

And that, unfortunately, is as about as far as my memory and records go!

Footpaths, Hedging and Fencing

Lee and Colin in the early days
of repairing wooden stiles.
On Clay Lane on to the bypass
around 1995.

Ray laying the hedge
behind the main pond,
early 2002

Richard opening up FP25
On Clay Lane
Around 2000

Chris, Peter, Richard
Installing a new fence
around the Hazel Copse
February 2009.

St Michael and All Angels Church
Crewe Green where we have
maintained the hedge since 2004
after it was planted around 2000.

Part 2:

History

See the preceding “Early Memories” from Simon Greenfield for the start of the group. As the
activities of the group became more diverse and funding more complex it became necessary to have
a formal organisation. So a meeting was held on 21st September 1994 when the name Haslington
Conservation Volunteers was confirmed and a draft constitution agreed.
In the early years the group’s main activities were related to footpath maintenance including
providing and maintaining stiles, way marking, footpath clearance, hedge trimming and tree
weeding. An important milestone was reached with the publication of the Haslington Parish Public
Rights of Way Map. Activities also included tree planting and wildflower planting. Later a major
project was the funding, design and provision of an information board at Winterley Pool. With around
ten active members and much support from the Cheshire County Council Countryside Management
Service (CMS) Rangers much work was done.
As time progressed the standards for footpaths improved and the group was very active in helping
to replace the wooden stiles with metal kissing gates, whilst continuing with other aspects of footpath
maintenance. Another major achievement was the re-instatement of the Haslington Circular Walk
and the establishment of a new walk, the Haslington Conservation Walk. These were waymarked
all the way and all stiles confirmed as being converted to kissing gates. During this period more
work was done on tree planting, both isolated trees in hedgerows and groups of trees in small
woodlands. We also did an annual maintenance check of the hedgerow at St Michael’s Church at
Crewe Green, either laying or cutting back and trimming as necessary each year. A major project
was the design, funding and provision of a replacement information board at Winterley Pool. We
organised several day trips to various destinations for either social or training purposes. Also many
bird nest boxes were provided at several sites in the area.
In the later years membership stayed at around ten members but as time passed we got older and
less physically able! At the same time the level of support that the CMS were able to provide had
reduced from every workday to once a year by special arrangement. So the scale of tasks done
also reduced and became centred on Hall o’the Heath Farm where we have had enthusiastic support
from Dave Gilbert, the farmer. Much work has been done here and is detailed in part 3 but perhaps
the most memorable for most members is what became the annual December feast with potatoes
bacon and cheese cooked on a bonfire followed by hot apple pie and custard, mince pies and coffee
- delicious! When Dave Gilbert retired in 2016 and with access to the farm no longer available it
was felt that it was an appropriate time for the group to finish as well.
A large number of photographs are held showing the group’s activities during its life. Some of these
are included in this history. These and others are available from Ray Thorley.

Maintenance Work and Projects Carried Out By The Group include: Regular maintenance of footpaths, including stiles, bridges, steps, hedge trimming, fencing
and way marking.
 Haslington Parish Public Rights of Way map, published in 1995. #
 Golf Course footpath 4 steps down from Slaughter Hill.
 Buttertons Lane Farm pond, fence and footpath.
 Golf Course wildflower planting.
 Funding, design, provision and subsequent maintenance of an information board at
Winterley Pool in 1996.
 Many individual trees and shrubs planted in hedgerows and open spaces around the
village.
 A special project involved planting native Black Poplar trees.
 In later years the replacement of wooden stiles by metal kissing gates.
 Haslington Circular Walk re-instated and way marked.
 Haslington Conservation Walk surveyed, set up and way marked
 A local walks leaflet designed and printed covering both of these walks.#
 Several stands of native trees planted around the village and particularly at Hall o’the Heath
Farm,
 A small orchard of twelve trees established at Hall o’the Heath Farm,
 Regular maintenance of the field hedge at St Michael’s Church, Crewe Green,
 A tree survey carried out at St Michael’s Church, Crewe Green. #
 A tree survey carried out along Holmshaw Lane and the results published. #
 A variety of bird nest boxes provided at many sites including Hall o’the Heath Farm, Hall
Farm, Squirrel Wood in Holmshaw Lane, Stockton Farm, Haslington CP School, St
Michael’s Church Crewe Green.
 Funding, design and provision of a replacement information board at Winterley Pool in
2013.
 The Winterley Mill and Pool History booklet researched and published.#
 Much work was done at Hall o’the Heath Farm, which, as well as footpaths, trees and bird
nest boxes, included a wildflower meadow established, a wildlife habitat garden set up, a
professional survey of the flora carried out, a pond survey carried out and the pond and
meadow designated as a Site of Biological Importance by Cheshire Wildlife Trust. #
 the Haslington Village Fun Day has been supported annually with a stall and assistance in
setting up the site.
# a copy of the report is available.

The following awards have been won:1994
1996
1999
2003
2008
2011

Countryside and Wildlife Award, Best Kept Village Civic Pride Winners
Countryside and Wildlife Award, Best Kept Village Civic Pride Winners
Countryside and Wildlife Award, Best Kept Village Civic Pride Winners
Community Pride Competition, Crewe & Nantwich Area winners.
Cheshire Year of Gardens Award.
North West in Bloom, Environmental and Conservation Award Winners

Over the life of the group financial support has been provided by:Cheshire Community Council
Cheshire County Council Farms
Cheshire County Council, Countryside Management Service
Cheshire County Council Seedcorn Fund
Cheshire East Council
Cheshire East Council, Countryside Management Service
Cheshire Year of Gardens
Haslington Parish Council
Haslington Rotary Club
Heritage Lottery Fund
Individual donations
Manweb Environmental Initiatives Fund
Sale of goods and other activities at the village Fun Days
South East Cheshire Ornithological Society
Prize money from winning awards
List of members and approximate year of joining
Robert
Lee
Ken
Ray
Jeanette
Diana
Tom
Susan
Alan
Janet
Jackie
Ray
Sarah
John
Pauline
Dave
Sarah
Chris

Abbott
Allen
Allenby
Allenby
Allman
Barfield
Barfield
Brown
Cartwright
Crabtree
Cunningham
Cunningham
Davies
Ellis
Finnigan
Griffin
Haslam
Hill

2003
1990
1990
1990
1990
2002
2002
2003
2011
2000
1995
1995
2011
1990
1994
2002
2008
1993

Richard
Lawrence
Colin
John
Sue
George
Julie
Chris
Jenny
Mike
Izzy
Gordon
Ray
Peter
Julian
Ron
Paul
Joan

List of Countryside Management Service Rangers
Simon Greenfield
Barry Poole
Dave Coomer
Brian Jones
Alistair Wright
Colin Lythgoe, Chairman

1994
1998
2004
2008
2010
December 2016

Hovey
Kidd
Lythgoe
McCombie
Molesworth
Molyneux
Molyneux
Murray
Nicol
Orpe
Rutter
Squire
Thorley
Threadgold
Waldron
Waldron
Weaver
White

1994
2002
1994
1990
2003
1990
1990
2001
2008
2011
2008
2001
1994
1994
2009
2003
2001
1990

Winterley Pool

Richard and Ray
maintaining the old
information panel

The official unveiling
ceremony for the new
information board, on
5th January 2014
Colin; Dave; Barry; Ron;
Richard

The new information board

Bird nest boxes; making, installing, checking and cleaning.

Ron surveying the results of work days
producing nest boxes at Zan Works,
Wheelock; May 2010.

Chris, helped by Richard, installing
a large box for Barn Owls.
March 2012

A Little Owl design box and a
standard design tit box.
Installed in 2009 at Hall Farm

Colin maintains his caffeine level whilst
Ron maintains the bird nest boxes.
5th February 2009

Part 3 Hall o’the Heath Farm
Details of work carried out at the farm by the group with the active support and help of
Mr D Gilbert, Farmer
Detailed Notes to the Plan.

Further details provided as appendices.

1) Woodland Copse and Hedge 2001/02. Around 250 trees of local native species were planted
within an area bounded by a new hedge and fence.
2) Orchard. Eight apple trees of local Cheshire varieties were planted in 2003. Two singles of other
varieties were planted to replace two that died. Damson and crab apple were added later. See
appendix 1.
3) Wildflower Area. In 2004 a wide range of grasses were noted around Meg’s Pond. A professional
botanical survey was carried out in 2005 and a total of 13 grasses and 45 flowers were identified in
this area and area 4. The grasses included Whorl-grass Catabrosa aquatica by the pond and after
checking with the county botanist it was discovered that this was the only known site in Cheshire for
this very rare grass. See appendix 2. In 2012 a pond dipping survey was carried out by Cheshire
East Countryside Management Service, holding the appropriate newt licence. Fourteen species
were recorded including great crested newt and smooth newt. See appendix 3.
4) Wildflower Meadow. This area was planted with a wildflower seed mix in 2007 and although it is
now not particularly colourful it still has a wide variety of plant species and is very attractive to
butterflies.
5) Wildlife Garden. This area was set up in 2007/8 to demonstrate simple measures that can be
taken to improve habitats in suburban gardens. Twelve simple habitats were created and twelve
different species of trees and shrubs were planted. See appendix 4.
6) Hedgerow Trees. More than 25 trees of native species, mainly oak with some ash and silver birch,
have been planted in various hedges around the farm between 2001 and 2016.
th

7) Two Trees. Two horse chestnut trees were planted to mark the Queen’s 80 birthday in 2006.
8) Nellie’s Pond. In 2006 a small digger was used to excavate what we thought would be a new
pond in a damp area. When work started it became obvious that we were removing matted
vegetation from an existing pond, like taking the thick crust off a pie! Examination of old maps
showed that a pond existed here around 1900. The pond dipping survey noted under item 3 also
included this pond and eleven species were noted, again including both great crested newt and
smooth newt. See appendix 3.
9) Hazel Copse. The hazel copse was planted with 60 hazel and 4 oak trees in 2009.

10) Bird Nest Boxes. Starting in 2006 more than 40 bird nest boxes of various designs have been
provided, situated all around the farm. These have been used very successfully and a summary of
the use in 2015 is attached as appendix 5.
Additionally there are usually four or five pairs of swallows that nest every year in the old milking
parlour plus two or three in the loft above.
Since the farm has been managed in a way sympathetic to wildlife the habitat is very good and many
other bird species also use the farm, including goldfinch, greenfinch, yellowhammer, sparrowhawk
and great spotted woodpecker as well as the common species.
The analysis of Barn Owl pellets included in appendix 5 shows how productive the well managed
farmland is for small mammals.

General Notes
Following a survey by Cheshire Wildlife Trust in 2011 areas 3,4 and 8 were considered to be
valuable enough for wildlife to be designated as An Area of Local Wildlife Interest and the site was
added to their database and approved by Cheshire East Council. The area included is shown on
their map in appendix 6.
In June 2009 a bat survey was carried out by a member of the Cheshire Bat Group. Two species
were recorded, Common Pipistrelle and a Myotis species.

The orchard just planted on
9th February 2003

Nellie’s Pond being opened up
in 2006

And in April 2016

And in May 2016

Appendix 2

Wildflower Survey

HASLINGTON CONSERVATION
VOLUNTEERS
11 Waterloo Road
Haslington
Crewe
CW1 5TF
01270 582642
23 September 2006
Mr D Job
Head of County Farms
Cheshire County Council
Richard House
80 Lower Bridge Street
Chester
CH1 1SW
Hall o’the Heath Farm, Haslington
Dear Mr Job,
After discussion with Mr Gilbert in summer 2005 we commissioned a survey of the flora in the area
of the farm pond, which appeared to be particularly rich in wildflowers and grasses. I have finally
been able to get additional copies of the report that was produced and have pleasure in enclosing
one for your information.
It does confirm our initial thoughts that it is a rich site, with 40+ species of flowers and 13 species
of grasses identified in the small area. You will note that it is full of praise for Mr Gilbert and his
efforts to enhance the conservation value of the farm. Our group has been pleased to help him
wherever possible, with financial help and support from the County Council for some projects.
As mentioned in the Introduction and the Conclusion a rare species of grass was discovered. The
identity was confirmed as Whorl-grass Catabrosa aquatica. Once fairly common around ponds
this is apparently the only known site in Cheshire, making it an extremely valuable conservation
site.
Consequently I have passed a copy of the report to Cheshire Wildlife Trust with a proposal that the
site be designated as a Site of Biological Importance in Cheshire.
Yours faithfully

Mr C Lythgoe
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Corylus avellana
Ilex aquifolium

Honeysuckle
Hazel
Holly

Beetle bank

Bat boxes

Supported by: Cheshire County Council Countryside Management Service;
Cheshire's Year of Gardens 08; Cheshire Landscape Trust; Haslington Parish Council

Lonicera periclymenum

Cytisus scoparius

2

3

2

3
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Broom

Joseph Rock

Coral Beauty

Cornus sanguinea

5

Insect hibernacula

Dogwood

Owl nest box on pole

Viburnum opulus

1

Sorbus

Guelder rose

Wood pallets

Prunus padus

1

Bumble bee boxes

Bird cherry

Corrugated sheet

Prunus avium

1

2

Cotoneaster

Wild cherry

Large logs

Malus sylvestris

Euonymus europaeus

Hedgehog box

Crab apple

Rock piles

2008 2016

Spindle tree

TREES AND SHRUBS PLANTED

Wood and brushwood piles

HABITATS CREATED

An example of how gardens can be managed for the benefit of wildlife.
Created by Haslington Conservation Volunteers and Mr D Gilbert, farmer, in 2008.

HALL O'THE HEATH WILDLIFE GARDEN

Appendix 4

Appendix 5
Hall o’the Heath Farm nest box use in 2015

Tree Sparrow
Blue Tit or Great Tit
House Sparrow
Jackdaw
Barn Owl
Squirrel
Stock Dove

summary
10
17
4
4
0
1
1

(2014 in brackets)
(6)
(20)
(6)
(3)
(1)
(4)
(1)

A special effort has been directed towards the Tree Sparrow, a species that the British Trust for
Ornithology research shows has decreased significantly. With Mr Gilbert providing good habitat
and supplementary seed feed and us providing suitable nest boxes the results have been very
encouraging. The population on the farm has increased from one or two pairs in 2005 up to a
maximum of 18 pairs in 2010 and ten pairs in 2015.

Tree Sparrow
Passer montanus

Tree Sparrows use a normal small
hole design nest box but with a
slightly larger hole, usually 32 mms.

In 2016 nest box 80 was taken over by wasps who built a huge nest inside and then continued it
outside the nest box.

Hall o’the Heath Farm, Haslington – Barn Owl Pellet Analysis
Field Vole
Microtus
agrestis
Totals of
19 pellets
From part
pellets
Grand total

55

Bank Vole
Wood Mouse Common
Clethrionomys Apodemus
Shrew
glareolus
sylvatica
Sorex
araneus
1
7
5

10

0

4

0

65

1

11

5

Specific Notes
19 complete pellets and several part pellets were removed from the nest box 113 on 6 th March
2011. There were no fresh (i.e. black and shiny) pellets but none were very old; probably between
two weeks and six months old. Those containing Wood Mouse remains were very friable and the
bones much more brittle. Those containing Common Shrew remains were generally smaller.
General Notes
Barn Owls generally swallow their prey whole but are unable to digest the hair and bone. After
each night's hunting the owl regurgitates one or two black pellets typically about the size of a
man's thumb and containing the remains of three or four small mammals.
In the course of a year, a breeding pair of Barn Owls needs roughly 4,000 prey items (4/night x 2
adults x 365 days + 4/night x average brood of 3.5 x 70 days)!!!

Barn Owl ejecting a pellet

Typical pellet

Miscellaneous

Nellie’s Pond, recovered after taking the crust off in 2006.

Our stall at the Village Fun Day 2005

Pond dipping in Nellie’s Pond.
Dave Gilbert; Colin; Julie
Identifying the catch.
July 2012

Jonathon Leajard of MMU taking
core samples to date trees in
Holmshaw Lane. Feb 2003

Dave Gilbert sowing seed in
the Wildflower Meadow,
using an old fiddle
April 2013

Some of the awards won

Tom; Colin; Barry Poole;
Joan Adams of Haslington Parish
Council with the 1999 Award.
On FP1 off Waterloo Road.
This award was also won in 1994
and 1996

Colin: Chairman
Richard: Treasurer
Helen Carey: Chairman of CYOG 08
Doris Farrall: Chairman of Haslington
Parish Council
Viv Waldron: local reporter
(kneeling) Katie Lowe: Operations
Manager of Cheshire Landscape Trust

11th February 2008 on Primrose Avenue planting the tree
donated by Cheshire Year of Gardens 2008

Mike; Alan; Chris; Colin; Dave; Dave Gilbert; Richard; Ron; Barry; Sarah
Environmental and Conservation Award Winners
North West in Bloom 2011

Various social away days

Richard; guide; Chris; Tom; ??
Ray; ??; Ron; Reg Shore (visitor)
At the Pensychnant Pass, North Wales
on 30th May 2006.
On the way back we called at Conwy
RSPB Reserve and the Great Orme.

Richard; Colin; Chris; Dave
Surveying the view from Tegg’s
Nose after a morning at The Carrs,
Wilmslow in July 2010

Trainer; Chris; Peter;
Trainer; Sarah; Dave.
A training day at Redstone
Willow Weaving Centre, Alsager
on 13th November 2010

Bonfire and food
The annual December work party is followed by a bonfire with potatoes,
bacon and cheese, with hot apple pie & custard, mince pies and coffee.
It is usually well attended!

Chris - master chef
Richard - chief fire raiser
Dave; sous chef

Richard; Dave; Barry; Alan.
Patiently waiting.

Dave Gilbert; Colin; George; Julie; Richard.
Well worth waiting for!

The final work day - potato banquet on bonfire followed by apple pie and custard !
At Hall o’the Heath Farm on 4th September 2016

Julie -the co-founder of the group
- with George

Dave Gilbert - farmer at Hall o’the Heath Farm
from 1975 to 2016

Dave; Barry; Julie; Colin; George; Chris; Sarah; Dave G; Ron; Richard
Photo taken by Ray on 4th September 2016 - the last work day!

